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Eighth	Graders	Bid	TJ	Farewell	

By	Peter	Yuan	and	Max	Kappler	

	

The 2016-2017 school year is coming to a close. In the fall, a new group of sixth graders 

will enter the school, and sixth and seventh graders will move up. Some teachers might 

also change jobs or leave to another position.  But the biggest change of all is that the 

current eighth graders will be leaving for high school. 
 

Some have been at T.J. for three whole years. Others have joined in throughout the 

school years. Whether they have been here from the beginning or not, the end of the year 

can be an emotional time for eighth graders. Some are looking forward to high school 

and all the new opportunities that await. Others will be missing their friends and teach-

ers. We interviewed some eighth graders and here is what they will miss and look for-

ward to: 
 

• Ze-Nable Adisalem, an Eagle, will be going to Wakefield. Ze-Nable will miss Mr. 

Musto’s challenging tests, and will look forward to the more freedoms in high 

school. 

 

• Marcus DeBruhl, a Phoenix, will be going to Washington and Lee. Marcus is going 

to miss the math classes he took, and will look forward to getting good grades in 

high school. 

 

• Kaliab Gebremariam is an Eagle who will be going to Wakefield. Kaliab said he 

will miss everything about T.J. He comments, “I love TJMS.” In high school he will 

want to be a smart student and be a great soccer player. 

 

• Francesco Crisafulli, a Gator, will be going to Arlington Tech. What he will miss 

most is the music programs here at Jefferson. Arlington Tech does not have an audi-

torium, so to be in a music program he would have to join another school’s program. 

However, Francesco will be looking forward to the new types of projects at Arling-

ton Tech (continued on page 3). 
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Arlington	Tech:	The	Newest	High	School	

By	Lara	Mohamed	

Have you heard of Arlington Tech? It is the newest high school option for residents of Arlington County—an alternative to 

Washington-Lee, Yorktown, or Wakefield. It is a project-based learning school based on STEAM—science, technology, engi-

neering, art, and math—that helps prepare high schoolers for college and how to be problem solvers. For the 2017-2018 

school year, Arlington Tech is only taking 100 ninth graders. According to Ms. Pennington, Arlington Tech is a smaller 

school because they try to focus on hands-on activities. 

This high school is located on the campus of the Arlington Career Center. If you want to go there, you have to win a spot 

through a lottery. According to their website, students need to be eligible for the lottery in the following ways: they must have 

a 2.0 grade point average (GPA) or higher, have verified credit for Algebra 1 or higher, and need to have completed the Ar-

lington Tech application. Also, your parents need to submit the APS Secondary 

Transfer application.  

Those who are selected through the lottery need to commit to attend this school. Once 

there, they have access to high-quality labs and opportunities for dual enrollment at 

Northern Virginia Community College. This means students can be in high school 

and college at the same time. 

You can read more about Arlington Tech at their website: https://

careercenter.apsva.us/arlington-tech/ 

 

The new elementary school set to open in the TJ parking lot by 2019 could well be named Alice West Fleet ES. 

The naming committee created to name the school, which includes school officials and community leaders, has recommended 

this name for the school. Fleet, who died in 2000, was the first black teacher in Arlington to teach in an all-white school, and 

helped break racial barriers in Arlington. The school board will vote on the name June 15. 

The committee decided against calling the school Patrick Henry ES, the name of its predecessor down the street, Patrick Hen-

ry. This came as a surprise to some, since that school has held that name since 1925, and has won the state’s Blue Ribbon 

award for academic excellence. However, “the feedback from the community was mixed,” wrote Patrick Henry ES Principal 

Andrea Turner in a letter to the school board. As a result, the committee chose a new name “in the absence of an overriding 

preference,” wrote Turner, who served as the committee chairman. 

 Students and staff will be moving to the new school from Patrick Henry ES, but the new school will be larger and can accom-

modate more students from a bigger area. Turner will serve as principal to the new school, she told The Jefferson Post earlier 

this year. 

Naming	Committee	Suggests	New	Name	for	School	

From	Staff	Reports	

Alice West Fleet 

1909-2000 
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Eighth	Graders	Say	Farewell….	

(continued	from	page	1)	

• Livia Sinani, a Phoenix, will be going to Wakefield. She says that she will miss the IB program here at Thomas Jef-

ferson. Livia is also looking forward to more freedoms in high school. 

 

• Andrew Vibar, an Eagle, will be going to Wakefield. Andrew says he will be missing the type of experiences he has 

had at TJ. He is looking forward to the new opportunities in high school. 

 

• Lily Meng, a Gator, will be attending Washington and Lee high school. She will be looking forward to meeting new 

people,  joining different clubs, and becoming a more independent person. What she will miss is the International 

game days, specifically the staff vs. student basketball game. 

 

• Kimberly Peche will be missing familiarity of T.J. and all the trips she took over three years. She is a Phoenix who 

will be looking forward to new experiences, new people, a little more freedom and responsibilities at Washington 

Lee. 

 

• Chip Johnson is an Eagle who will be going to Washington and Lee. He says he will miss the fun activities at TJ. He 

is looking forward to being on the basketball team and meeting new people. 

 

• Jessica Fields is an Eagle and is going to Wakefield. Jessica will miss the positive environment at TJ. She is looking 

forward to finding her friends in or out of her grade. 
 

• Lucy Nguyen is a Phoenix who will be going to Washington and Lee. She will be looking forward to the different 

types of elective classes in high school. 

 

• Balti Gomez is a Phoenix who will be going to Wakefield. He is looking forward to the swimming unit. 

 

All the eighth graders we talked to agreed that they will miss their friends and teachers. They have fond memories of fun 

times at TJ, but are looking forward to taking a new step into the future: high school. 

Ben Spindler wrote many 

a delicious recipe for the Post. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the eighth graders say their 

goodbyes, we’d like to take a mi- nute to thank these hard-

working eighth graders who have written for us while here at Jefferson. Best of luck to the 

following students: 

 

Peter Yuan   Ben Spindler   Max Kappler 

Gregor Deininger  Melena Meek   Reave Sexton 

 

We’ll miss you!! Hope you’ll write for your high-school newspapers! 

...And	the	Jefferson	Post	Says	Goodbye	to	

Trusted	Staffers	

Peter Yuan (left) started 

with Sudokus and word 

searches,  then moved to 

“hard news” stories 

about the new elemen-

tary school. He did some 

terrific interview pieces! 

Max Kappler proved to be 

a skilled book and movie 

reviewer...and sometime 

food critic, along with 

Gregor Deininger. 
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Summer	Word	Search	

By	Izzy	Palladino	

Y L G X S X A G E N E P E D I  

Y L B N Y U N C O I L O D C N  

F O U L I I R L L S T P A F E  

P L Q J P M E Y U N S S N C P  

S T I M F M M R B V A I O M H  

I H A P R O F I Q T C C M T K  

J C E E F B H V W S D L E B B  

D P T L O L M T V S N E L P E  

B A S A L N O R R R A S Y B A  

W Y R H L S V P T U S T O S C  

H D T Y W A I B S J O A J C H  

E U C E B R A B L E T F N U S  

F Z U I I G F I S H I N G M S  

U D H F W K B E A C H B A L L  

E Y A J L W A B H S R U X M R  

 

 

BARBECUE 

BEACH 

BEACHBALL 

BOAT 

CAMPING 

FISHING 

FLIPFLOPS 

FOURTHOFJULY 

LEMONADE 

POPSICLES 

SANDCASTLE 

SHELLS 

SUN 

SURFBOARD 

SWIMMING 
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Make a summer tote bag out of an old T-shirt! 

 

Materials: 
•(old) t-shirt 

•Scissors 
 

Steps:   
 

1.Cut the sleeves and neckline approximately 2 inches in (depending on the shirt), so that it looks like a tank top. 

(Your sleeves will be the straps, so decide how you want them.) 

 

2. Cut a 3- to 4-inch slit on either side of the shirt 

 

3. Cut 3-inch strips along the bottom of the shirt, approximately half an inch apart. 

 

4. Tie the extra straps together, make sure to knot them twice ;) 

 

5. Your tote bag is ready to use! 

 

Source: www.hercampus.com 

 

 

Summer	DIY:	Make	a	Summer	Tote	Bag		

By	Amy	Guzman	and	Hiba	Subhi	



The Jefferson Post 

A	periodic	publication	written	

by	the	students,	for	the	stu-

dents.	

A	limited	number	of	printed	copies	are	now	

available.	For	a	full-color	version,	visit	our	link	

on	the	TJMS	homepage:	

http://apsva.us/Domain/1676 
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“The Selection” is a dystopian/young adult/fantasy/

romance novel whose viewpoint is in the eyes of a girl 

named America Singer. America gets chosen to compete in 

the selection with 34 other girls for the heart of Prince 

Maxon and a life of privilege, jewels and gowns.  

 

The problem is that America does not want to be in the 

selection because she is in love with another boy named 

Aspen. Throughout the book, America must keep Aspen a 

secret, because if word gets out, she will be punished for 

treason. She is being forced to decide who she really wants 

to marry in the complicated love triangle. America is being 

kept sane by her best friend in the selection, Marlee. But 

keeping sane is proving difficult, especially with the con-

stant efforts of sabotage by Celeste, the mean girl of the 

book.  

 

I personally loved this book and spent countless nights 

reading it. I would recommend this book because it has 

appeal for all sorts of people.  

 

If you are interested in “The Selection,” you can check it 

out at any library, or as an audiobook on Mackinvia. 

 

Book Review: The Selection By Kiera Cass 
 

Reviewed by Izzy Palladino 

 

 

Key to Summer word search, 

page 4 


